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Land freight

Warehouse and customs clearance

Contact us



The headquarters is located in 

Frankfurt am Main, Germany

FANTASTE DEUTSCHLAND GMBH was founded in 2014 at Frankfurt 
am Main Germany. Close to FCS Frankfurt International Airport. It is a 
dynamic international logistics service provider.

Fantaste strives to provide cost-effective, efficient and flexible logistics 
solutions to customers, and provides professional logistics consulting support. 
It has maintained strong cooperative relations with the world's mainstream 
airlines and cargo shipping companies to ensure that our valued customers can 
get more reasonable prices and high-quality services.

About us



Air freight

A close and strong partnership with airlines

Professional IATA certification and dangerous cargo 
handling qualifications

Stable capacity contracts with multiple airlines

FANTASTE's location at European aviation hubs and its 
professional operational capabilities make it possible for 

your cargo to reach any destination worldwide within one 
to two days



We can fly for you

General cargo: machinery, parts, and manufacturing 
materials

Complete automobiles and oversized cargo

Live animals: racehorses and dogs

Dangerous goods: batteries, chemical raw 
materials, liquid chemicals, and compressed gases

http://www.ceair.com/


Ocean freight

The combined rail and truck intermodal 
transportation for container pick-up and delivery 
enhances competitiveness

FCL AND LCL

FANTASTE specializes in operations at the ports of 
Hamburg, Rotterdam, and Antwerp, ensuring your 
cargo reaches its destination as quickly as 
possible."

Almost all sea transport to and from Germany and 
central Europe goes through the ports of Hamburg
Rotterdam, and Antwerp.



Ocean shipping services include

Our experienced sea freight team knows how to integrate various transportation modes to provide 

customers with more efficient and competitive solutions. We collaborate with internationally renowned 

shipping and trucking companies to ensure that every link in the chain meets our quality standards

GP 20' / 40' / 40’ HQ

Roll-on/Roll-off transportation

Refrigerated container  20' / 40 HQ

Break Bulk

Open top 20’ / 40’

Flat rack 20’ / 40’



European land freight

Full truckload and economical trucking services

Temperature-controlled refrigerated trucks

Special size trucking services

FANTASTE has a professional, efficient, and flexible trucking service network, ensuring timely 
pick-up and delivery of every shipment to EU countries such as Germany, the Netherlands, 
France, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium, and more."



Land freight services

We offer short-haul, in-house trucking services as well as long-haul trucking services within Europe. Our trucks 
operate daily between various airports and our warehouses, and also collaborate with other partners to provide 
more complex and long-distance delivery services to our customers. Each truck order must comply with 
regulations set by airport authorities, port authorities, and customs."

An efficient and comprehensive trucking service network 
covering Germany and all its key neighboring countries

Germany, the Netherlands, France, Austria, Switzerland, 
Belgium, and more



warehouse

01

EU airport security license

05 repackaging, palletizing, labeling

03

02

04
customs explosive detection dog 

inspection

laser X-ray inspection and manual 

inspection

A 3000-square-meter customs-bonded 

warehouse



Our warehouse



Customs clearance services

3000平方海关监管

仓库

customs-

bonded 

warehouse

import and export customs clearance

customs inspection and 

tax deferral

EU T1 transitlate declaration



    Our clients



Contact us

TEL: +49 06105-7035888

FAX: +49 06105-7035889

Hessenring 15A, 64546 
Mörfelden-Walldorf

Frankfurt am Main Hamburg

TEL: +49 0408-081966117

FAX: +490403-7644401

https://www.fantaste-log.de/

Hohe Bleichen 12, 20354 
Hamburg

https://www.fantaste-log.de/


THANK YOU
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